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Where has this year gone? Hunting is about over, a few shoots 

remaining at the clubs and the holidays are just around the corner. 

Don’t forget to get pictures of your trophies in to Nor Cal for 

inclusion in the record book. Who knows it may just win you an 

award at the 2015 Big Game Banquet. 

Speaking of Banquets, don’t forget the 2014 Hall of Fame Banquet 

at Lions Gate Hotel in Sacramento in January. One of our Nor Cal 

members is one of the inductees. The flyer to reserve your spot at 

the dinner is in the CBH/SAA  Newsletter and on the web pages for 

CBH/SAA and Nor Cal. 

I’m keeping this short as I included a short write up on Robert 

“Awesome” Lawson in this issue. If you haven’t guessed he is the 

Hall of Fame Inductee from Nor Cal. 

I’ve also included the results of the Nor Cal Outdoor Championship 

shoot. Thanks to all who attended. We had a beautiful day and a 

good shoot. 

Thanks for listening and don’t forget to read about “Awesome” 

Lawson and check the results of the outdoor shoot. 

Dave Deas 

 

 

 

          2014 CBH/SAA Hall of Fame Inductee 

                  Robert “Awesome” Lawson 

 

Robert was born in Moline, Illinois and always liked being in the 

outdoors. 
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He is a great guy to be around and a promoter of all aspects of Archery. He believes in order to be a 

good hunter you must first be a good archer/target shooter. He is a promoter of Archery through the 

local clubs, region, state, national level participation. 

Discharged from the Marines in 1964 he decided to stay in California to live. 

During the 1060s his brother in law belonged to the Redwood Bowmen in the Oakland Hills, after testing 

the archery range he decided to join the club also. 

In 1973 he moved to Grangeville, Idaho to enjoy the out of doors. When he asked around about 

archery it was almost the best kept secret in the state. Everyone was shooting with a sight and release 

and his bare bow days had come to a halt. So he moved into a Jennings compound, with pen sights 

and a release. He was instrumental in starting the local club in Grangeville, Idaho known as the Camas 

Prairie Bowmen. He was the president of the club from 1973 to 1985. In 1984 he became an NFAA 

Archery Instructor. Through his leadership they hosted Indoor and Outdoor Leagues, monthly club 

shoots, monthly meetings, and hosted the Idaho State Broadhead Shoot and two State Outdoor Shoots 

at the Camas Prairie Bowmen Range. 

In 1986 Robert moved to Rio Linda, California where he met archers from all over including Tom Burns 

from Maya Bowhunters who brought him into the Maya Bowhunters. 

If there was a shoot he and wife Olivia were there enjoying the event and making new friends. Because 

of his great scores in BHFS one of his friends and fellow competitor Ernie Moore nicknamed Robert, 

“Awesome” Lawson. It was official from that time forward. 

That same year he was up to a new challenge and started shooting Longbow with wood arrows and 

returning back to the basics. He shares his knowledge and skills with anyone who is interested in his 

arrow making skills. He also began making longbows just after wanting to design and shoot one of his 

own. Around 1990 he was up to the challenge to become a Bowyer and Custom Wood Arrow Maker. 

In 1990 he went to the San Francisco Traditional Shoot and came home with a new title, it was President 

of Traditional Archers of California. He held this office for 14 years hosting many different traditional 

shoots. 

He was instrumental in setting up the rules and guidelines for Traditional Archers today and is one of the 

top Traditional Shooters in California today. 

In February of 1994 his exceptional contributions to Maya Archers including Vice President, Nor Cal 

Representative, and his dedication in making this a great club Robert and Olivia were honored with a 

Life Membership in the Club. 

In March of 1995 he and his wife, Olivia, became Life Members of Nor Cal. 

Overall all he has dedicated a piece of his life to Archery and at the same time enjoyed sharing his 

knowledge and skills of the sport. 

He lives up to his name he is a generous and Awesome Guy!      

 

 

 

 

 



                               Nor Cal Outdoor Championship Scores 

 

 

Kamryn Clark F                F             Cub          BHFS                665             1 

 

Nick Johnson                  M           Youth         BHFS                623             1 

 

Justin Bednorz                 M           Youth           FS                  690             1 

 

Justin Clark                      M           Adult            FS                  761             1 

 

Robert Moore                 M           Adult          BHFSL              642             1 

 

Dave Rosin                      M           Adult              BB                711            1  

 

Doug Rosin                      M           Adult          BHFS                825            1 

Carlos Rodriguez            M           Adult          BHFS                741            2 

 

Claude Walker               M          Senior      Trad. Recurve      605          1    

 

Lou Pope                        M  Silver Senior          BHFS                  766         1 

Gary Haskins                  M  Silver Senior           BHFS                 755          2 

 

Ken Richardson             M   Silver Senior             FS                   794         1 

Tex Musser                      M   Silver Senior             FS                   773         2  

Tom Tofelt                       M   Silver Senior             FS                   760         3 

David Deas                    M   Silver Senior             FS                   742         4            

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                     

 

 

Vice President’s Report: Florence Cordingley      

 

Don’t forget the up coming  2014, Hall of Fame Banquet in January, at the Lions Gate Hotel in 

Sacramento.  It’s local and should be a lot of fun for every one, we really hope you can join us for a 

great time. 

Be sure to put on your calendars the 2014 International Sportsman’s Expo, January 10th,11th  & 12th. 

Hope everyone had a great hunt and will have a wonderful Holiday Season. 



 

 

Legislative News 

The California Governor has signed Assembly Bill 711 that will eliminate the use of lead bullets for 

hunting. The Governor did veto legislation that would ban semi-automatic firearms with detachable 

magazines. 

The California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) is in process of updating its State Wildlife 

Action Plan (SWAP). Developed 10 years ago after Congress passed legislation to assist states in 

recognizing, developing and maintaining habitat. A total of 11 meetings across the state open to the 

public will be held that started October 3rd in West Sacramento. 

California Bighorn Sheep had a major setback this summer. Several herds were exposed to 

pneumonia which is fatal to wild sheep. Emergency action through the Fish and Game Commission was 

proposed such as temporary halting some of this years hunts but the Commission took no action at its 

October meeting. 

 

 

Robert 

 

 

 

 

2nd VP Hunting                                           Jim Williams 

( C ) 910-730-9954                                      jewilliams88@netzero.com 

 

Hope you had a great deer season, as you read this Fall turkey is going on, in November furbearers 

will open, December is archery pheasant…Don’t forget about ducks & geese as well. There are many 

different species that you can go out and chase, so go get them!! It doesn’t get much better than 

being out, chasing critters. It’s always nice to get a few, but that doesn’t make or break a hunt, it is 

more the being out there, and whom you are sharing it with. As the saying goes “My worst day hunting 

is better than my best day at work”. That’s why it is called “work” and not “fun”… 

Please see my article (as it will appear in CBH newsletter) on the ISE Show, January 10,11,12. Everyone 

has stepped up Big Time already, the only slot I have left open is Saturday afternoon & evening. Let me 

know if you would like to help… 
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2014 International Sportsman’s Exposition 

Youth Archery Fair January 10,11,&12 

At Cal Expo, Sacramento, CA 

 

Jim Williams 

10607 Chardonay Dr. 

Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Cell 916-730-9954 

Jewilliams88@netzero.com 

 

Here I am again, turning up like a bad penny… The ISE Show is coming up in January, and as always, I 

need your help. Donations from the clubs, and as many volunteers as I can get. We started putting 

padding underneath the carpeting (to help with the getting up and down) last year, maybe some 

inventor has an idea for something mechanical to help us old farts!! We are going to have drawings for 

equipment this year, so please ask your local archery shops to donate anything they can, equipment, 

gift certificates, ANYTHING archery for us to give to the kids. Remember, they are tomorrow’s archers… 

We must do all that we can to ignite the love WE have for archery, so that is the lifelong passion we 

have for it. You CAN and DO make a difference!! 

Maya is providing the equipment, and Wilderness Archery always donates a $100.00 gift certificate, and 

with the money I have left over, I buy one or more to give away in the raffles. Again, I would encourage 

you to go to your Pro Shops up and down the state and ask if they would please help with this, maybe 

we can get some business to come their way, even if it is mail order. The kids will start it, maybe we can 

get the parents & grandparents interested as well to make it a family affair. I ALWAYS try to talk to the 

parents & grandparents about not only the kids shooting, but also about shooting together as a FAMILY. 

Our big expenses for the show are dollar bills and the balloons to put them in. I MUST purchase the 

thicker balloons (so the kids can’s see the dollar bills inside) otherwise EVERYBODY targets THAT balloon! 

We go through about $ 100.00 in ones over the three days we are there, and about 1000 balloons (at 

$9.00 per hundred). We put one dollar in every tenth balloon. Trico Welding (Joe, Amanda, & Matt 

Knierem) provides a tank of gas to fill said balloons, saving many pairs of lips! Sacramento Balloons 

(Steve & Cathy Rostratter) takes real good care of us. Whenever he sees the advertisements for the ISE 

Show, Steve orders the balloons he KNOWS I will be coming in for. 

All of this is worthless without YOU, the volunteers. Without you, we might as well stay home. I need at 

least 10 people per shift, MORE on Saturday (we get the most traffic that day). As always, ISE provides 

tickets for the volunteers to get in, but DOES NOT cover parking ($10.00 per car), so I advise carpooling. 

A lot of the clubs that come as a group either pay for or contribute to this expense. I want EVERYONE to 

wear their club shirts, hats, jackets, bring the club’s banner, applications and any information about 

your club. I want the parents & grandparents to KNOW who it is that is helping their kids shoot. Last year, 
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my own club, Maya traditionally takes Friday night (after helping set up during that day, this is also when 

Joe Becker & Dick Vermillion are here), El Dorado Hills, Nevada County Sportsmen, Yahi Bowmen, Yolo 

Bowmen,and Lodi Bowmen (Lodi works Sunday night and helps break everything down, so we can get 

out of there, and keeps me from crying). I’m hoping Wilderness JOADS don’t have a shoot this time, as 

they are VERY inspirational for the kids. Diablo Bowmen had a shoot last year that conflicted with the ISE 

show dates, so I’m hoping I can get them in for 2014. I am more than happy to have singles, couples, or 

groups to come out and represent your club. We will make it work, and I am very grateful for any and 

ALL help. So how about it, are you up to putting smiles on a bunch of kids faces?? 

I will fill slots on a first come, first serve basis, all tickets will be at Will Call (at Main Gates), under either 

club name or individuals. I’d ask that you show up 30 minutes before your shift, it makes things go a lot 

smoother. Maya took Friday night (As I write this in October), Lodi takes the end of show, the hours & 

needs are as follows: 

 

Friday      1/10/2014      9:00 AM (setup)   7-8 people           3:00PM – 8:00PM   Maya Archers 

 

          Saturday    1/11/2014    10:00AM – 2:30PM  10+ people          2:30PM - 7:00PM     Yahi Bowmen 

 

         Sunday       1/12/2014    10:00AM - 2:00PM  Wilderness JOAD 2:00PM – 6:00PM      Lodi Bowmen 

 

 Thanks for all your help & consideration!! 

 

 

 

 

    

 

                                                                 Wilderness Archery 

                                               4870 Pacific Street 

                                                Rocklin, CA 95677 

 

                                                    916-630-8700 

                                               FAX: 916-6300-0380 

 

                                           WildernessArchery.com 

                                     (for all you professional archery needs) 

                   



 

 

 



  



          



            



 

                                                        

 

 

                                    I’d like to wish each and every one of you and your families the                                                                        

very best of the holidays, May they be blessed for all.                                      

 

 

 



                 Nor Cal 

Nor Cal Bowhunters Association   

      C/O 8069 Mesa Oak Way 

       Citrus Heights, CA 95610 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                       Calendar of Events    

 

                                                                              November      

11/3/2013   Maya Archers             Awesome Stick Bow          30 Targets  2 arrows    3-D 

11/14/2014     Nor Cal Meeting     Maya Clubhouse               7 PM 

11/24/2014 Nevada County Sportsmen’s     Turkey Shoot      28 Targets                    3-D   

 

                                                                               December 

12/01/2013  Maya Archers             Toys for Tots Shoot (26th Annual)  14 targets 2 arrows 

3-D 

12/8/2013    Nevada County Sportsmen’s  Ham Shoot           28 Targets                   3-D 

12/14/2013     Nor Cal Meeting     Maya Clubhouse                7 PM 

 

                                                                               January 

1/9/2014         Nor Cal Meeting     Maya Clubhouse                7 PM 

1/10 thru 1/12/2014     2014 International Sportsman’s Expo, Cal Expo, Sacramento 

1/16 thru 1/19,2014     2014 CBH/SAA Annual Meeting & Hall of Fame Induction & Banquet 


